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Abstract. We present• descriptionof pl•sm• conditionsin the Io pl•sm• torus,
between5 •nd 10 R•, basedon Voyageri observations
obtainedin M•rch 1979.
The modelincludesupdated•nMysesof Pl•sm• Science(PLS) d•t• obtainedMong

the spacecraft
trajectory•s well•s UltravioletSpectrometer
(UVS) observations
of composition
m•de remotelyfrom Jupiter. The pl•sm• characteristics
observed
Mongthe sp•cecrMttrajectoryh•vebeenextrapolated
Mongm•gneticfieldlinesby
numericallysolvingthe equationsof diffusiveequilibriumto producer•diM profiles
of plasm•properties•t the centrifugMequator•s well •s m•ps of the densitiesof
the m•jor ionicspeciesin • meridianplane. The diffusiveequilibriumdistribution

of plasmaalongm•gneticfieldlinesdepends
mainlyonTll. Unfortunately,
weonly

h•ve measurements
of Tx •nd must m•ke •ssumptions•bout the thermal anisotropy
of the plasma.We •ssumethe thermMpopulationsand the supr•thermMelectrons
to be isotropic.The suprathermalionsh•ve probablybeenrecentlypicked-upand
are expectedto be highly anisotropic.V•rying the thermalanisotropyof the hot

ionsbetween
A=T•./Tii-1 to 5 h•s• minoreffectonthepl•sm•m•psbutm•kes•

significant
difference
to the fr•ctionof hot ionsin the pl•sm• whenintegratedover
• completeshellof m•gneticflux. We h•ve foundthat the verticalextrapolation
of plasm• densityis insensitiveto the geometryof differentmagneticfield models
exceptinside5 R3 (wherethe plasmascaleheightis comparable
to uncertainties
in
the locationof the centrifugal
equator)andoutside8 R• (wherethe magnetospheric
currentsheetsignificantly
perturbsthe magneticfield). The r•diM profileof flux

tubecontent(NL •) exhibitsthe s•me"precipice",
"ledge,"•nd "ramp"features
as previousstudies•s well as confirmingsmall-scMe featureswhichindicatelocal
sourcesof plasmain the cold torus and near the orbit of Europa. The obserwtions

of O++ andmolecular
(SO2
+ or S2
+) ionsinside5.4 Rj, far fromIo, in a regionof
cold denseplasma, remain difficult to explain, indicating either strong temporal
variability in the Io plasm• sourceor a strongsourceof plasma,possiblyfrom the
dissociation
of dust,insideIo's orbit. Furtherevidenceof • Europasourceare the

decrease
in ther•tio of sulfurto oxygen
ionsandtheincrease
in plasmatemperature
outside 8 R3.

Introduction

The remote sensing techniques provide good temporal and spatial coveragebut sufferfrom being integral
The toroidal cloudof plasmasurroundingthe orbit of
measurementsalong the line of sight as well as being
Io wasfirst detectedfrom ground-basedobservations
of dependenton accurate atomic data and calibration of
opticalline emissions
from S+ ions[Kupoet el., 1976]. the instrument for interpretation of the spectra. The
The Voyager 1 flyby of Jupiter in 1979 provided de- in situ observationsprovide detailed measurementsof
tailed measurementsof the Io plasma torus both from
the velocity distribution but sufferfrom limited spatial
the strongemisõions
in the EUV, observedremotelyBy and temporal coverageas well as poor determination
the VoyagerUltravioletSpectrometer
(UVS) [Broadfoot of parametersfor individual ionic speciesin the warm
et el., 1979],as well as in situ measurements
madeby region of the torus where the spectralpeaksfor differthe the PlasmaScience(PLS) instrument[Bridgeet ent speciesoverlap. Since these two data sets are comel., 1979]. Each of thesetechniquesfor measuringthe plementary,there is considerablebenefit in combining
plasma properties in the torus has its pros and cons.
them to construct a better description of the plasma
conditions
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in the torus.

The

UVS

scans of the torus
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showthat, to first order, the torus is longitudinallysymmetric, with the strongestgradients in the vertical and
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directions.
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After describingthe data usedin the model, we disThe first two-dimensional
(2D) modelof the toruswas
givenby [Bagenalet a/.,1980],whousedthe iontemper- cussthe radial profiles of plasma density at the cenature determinationsfrom inboundVogagerI measurementswith a simpleexpressionfor an exponentialscale
heightdistributionand extrapolatedthe in situ ion density measurementsalong dipolar magneticfield lines. A

trifugal equator. These equatorialdensitieshave then
been extrapolated over a grid in the meridian plane to
make 2D maps of electron and plasma density. Finally,
we discusshow we have integrated the plasma density
little later, BagenalandSullivian[1981]replacedtheex- over a flux tube to derive profilesof the total flux tube
ponential scale height distribution by a diffusiveequi- content and composition.
librium density distribution along magnetic field lines
in Io torus. They assumedthat the plasma would dif- Model
fr:•e along magneticfield lines under centrifugal,gravitational, pressuregradient and ambipolarelectrostatic Method
forces until a steady state was reached. They solved
the equilibrium distribution for each plasmaspeciesin
The method for calculatingthe spatial distribution
a meridian plane numerically.
of plasma in the torus is similar to that used before by

BagenalandSullivan[1981]usedthe high-Machnum- BagenalandSullivan[1981](following
workby Angerami
and Thomas[1964],on the Earth'smagnetosphere)
and

ber approximationfor the responseof the PLS detector
to estimate the local electron density, ion composition
and temperaturealongthe spacecrafttrajectory. These
local measurements were extrapolated along dipolar
magneticfield lines,under the assumptionof longitudinal symmetry,to producea 2D map of electrondensity
in a meridian plane. This original map of the torus was

as discussedin more detail in Paper 2. The plasmais assumed to be in diffusiveequilibrium so that the spatial

distribution in the direction of the magneticfield can
be describedby parallel force balance. With a single
spacecraftpassagethroughthe torusit is not possibleto
separateradial and longitudinalvariations.While lon-

incorporated
by Divine and Garrett[1983]in an empiri- gitudinal variationshave been observed[e.g.,Morgan,
cal descriptionof the plasma environmentof the Jovian 1985; Dessler and Sandel, 1992], we assumethat the
magnetospherenecessaryfor designingthe Galileo mission.

Bagenalet al. [1985]reporteda factorof 2 errorin the
ion temperaturespublishedby Bagenal and Sullivan,

[1981].They recalculated
the 2D densitymap with the
highertemperatures,producinga torus that wasmore

variationsobservedalong the spacecrafttrajectory are
due to radial structure. We hope that this numerical
modelof a longitudinally-symmetric
toruswill be a useful referencefor future studiesof longitudinal,as well
as temporal variations.
Under the conditions of diffusive equilibrium, the

extended
latitudinally
(v• increase
in scaleheightto density(n.) of eachspecies(with massma, chargeq.
first order).
andparallelTallandperpendicular
Tax temperatures)

Since 1985, we have reanalyzedthe PLS data using can be written as a function of distancealong the field
the full responseof the detectors to low Mach num- $•
ber plasma flows. This has allowedbetter determina-

tion of the electrondensityandtemperature[Sittlerand
$trobel,
1987]andthe ion temperature[Sagehal,1989].

(1)

While the ion compositionis well determinedin the in-

ner torus region(<5.7 Rj) wherethe plasmais cold
[Bagenal1985], the ion compositionis poorly determined from PLS measurements between 5.7 and 11 Rj.

In this paper we report on a new model of the plasma
torus based on the P LS measurements

of electron

where

y•.(I)
1--(1- Tax
)log(
B

den-

1 rna

qa

sity,electrontemperature[$ittlerandStrobel,1987]and
ion temperature[Bagenal,1989]plusthe VoyagerUVS
determinationof ion composition(D. E. Shemansky,
personalcommunication,
1991)[Bagenalet al., 1992]. (for derivationof this equationseePaper2). EachpoAs before, the plasma conditionsare extrapolated tential•j is referenced
to the centrifugal
equator(at
from the spacecraftlocation (closeto the centrifugal so), wherethe distancefrom Jupiter'srotation axis,
equator)alongmagneticfield linesunderthe assump- p, has the maximum value for the magneticfield line.

- po-

tion of diffusiveequilibrium. We start with a descrip- The electrostatic potential (I)E is assumedto be zero at
tion of the extrapolation technique which involvesnu- the centrifugalequator. B is the local magneticfield
merical solution of 13 simultaneous equations. In a strengthand f•j is the rotationrate of Jupiter.Equa-

for N species
underthe
later paper, (Y. Mei, R. M. Thorne and F. Bagenal, tion (1) is solvednumerically
"Analytical model for the densitydistributionin the Io constraint
of localchargeneutrality,•'-'-anaqa- O,deplasma torus", submitted Journal of GeophysicalRe- terminingna and q)E. A total of 13 speciesis included
of e-, S+, S++,
search,1994,hereafterreferredto asPaper2) wegivean in the model' thermalpopulations
analytical approximation that is valid for regionswhere
the electrons

are colder than the ions.

S+++, O+, O++ , H+, Na+, SO2+ aswellassuprathermalpopulations
of eh-, Sh+, Sh++ andOh+
,

ß
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and
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Thus we must make assumptionsabout the tempera-
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of 1.40 at 6 Rj and then decreasedto-20 at 4.9 Rj.
The PLS instrument is a set of modulated-grid Faraday cups which measurefluxes of ions and electrons

in the energy-per-charge
range of 10 to 5950 V (de-

ture anisotropy
of eachspecies
(Aa - Tañ/Ta[[). For scribedby Bridge el al., [1977]. The PLS electron
conditions in the torus, isotropization by collisionsis

measurementsin the torus are describedby Sillier and

[1987].Estimatesof densityand temperatureof
very rapid for cold electrons(r e ~5 min at 5 eV), Strob½l
slowerfor hot electrons(r e ~2 daysat 400 eV) and the thermal "core" and the suprathermal "halo" elec-

veryslowfor ions(vi ~50 daysat 60 eV [seeBook, tron populationswereobtainedthroughoutthe magne1986,p. 33]). Thesetime scalesshouldbe compared tosphereexceptin the inner regionof the torus (<5.7
R•), wherethe energyof the bulk of the electronsfell
1-10 days [Richardsonand Siscoe,1981] and 80-150 below the 10 eV threshold of the instrument. The valdays[Shemansky,
1988]. It is clearlyreasonable
to as- ues used in this paper are from fitting the low energy

with estimates for radial transport that vary between

part of the electronspectrumwith Maxwellian distriand Strobel[1987] argue that variationsin the pres- butions[Sittier and Strobel,1987]. For examplesof
sure of hot electrons measured at different latitudes on
electronspectrain the torus,seeBelcher[1983]. The
the inbound and outbound legs of the Voyager I tra- temperaturesof the suprathermalpopulationshownin
jectory through the torus imply that the suprathermal Figure5 of Sittier andStrobel[1987],derivedfrommoelectrons
arehighlyanisotropic
(Tñ >> Tll). Sincein- ment integration of the whole electron spectrum, are
bound/outbounddifferences
couldbe dueto longitudi- rather higher.While the contributionof the suprathernal variationsand our model is not very sensitiveto the mal electronsis not importantfor the latitudinaldistrihotelectron
anisotropy,
wehaveassumed
Tñ=Tll forthe bution of plasma, we point out that they can be critisuprathermalelectrons. For the ions, Smith and $tro- cal for estimates of emission intensities and ionization
bel[1985]calculatedthe velocitydiffusiondue to colli- rates. To measurethe propertiesof the ions, the PLS
sionsbetweenionsthat start as pick up ions and found ion detectors need to be directed towards the plasma
that the perpendicularvelocitydistributionof eachion flow and henceion measurementswere only possibleon
speciesdevelopeda quasi-thermalcorewith a nonther- the inboundpassagethroughthe torus, when the demal high-energytail unlessthe life time in the torus was tectors faced the cotoration direction. Analysis of the
lessthan~6 days.SmithandSlrobel[1985]ignoredthe measuredion energy-per-charge
spectraobtainedin the
velocity distribution parallel to the field, arguing that plasmatorusis complicated
by severalfactors:(1) the
pitch anglescatteringdue to wave-particleinteractions large numberof ionic speciesknownto be present,inis a small effect. The tilt of the magnetic dipole in- cludingtwo dominantions,S++ and O+, whichshare
troducesa finite initial velocityparallel to the field so the samemass/chargeratio, and cannotbe separated
thatViipickup--7.5
, 15eVforO+, S+ ions[Siscoe,
1977]. by an energy/chargedetector;(2) the instrumentwas
Relaxation of such ions due to collisions with a backoptimizedfor measuringthe supersonicflow of the sosume that the thermal electrons are isotropic. Sittier

groundplasmaof, say,Til=60eV occurs
quiterapidly lar wind and has a complexresponseto transsonicflows
that are found in someregionsof the torus; (3) when
(• -*few
hours
[see
Book,
19S6,
p. 32]).Theproblem
theplasma
iswarm,thespectral
peaks
ofdifferent
ionic

isthat wedonotknowTiiforeventhebulkof theions.
For our model, the thermal populationsare assumedto

haveisotropic
velocitydistributions
withT•ñ=Tall (so
that the first, magneticmirror term in equation(2) is
zero). We have investigatedthe effectson the model
of thesesuprathermalionshaving a thermal anisotropy

A- Tax/Tallequalto 1-5.
To solvethe setof equations(1), we requirethe density and temperature of all speciesplus the anisotropy
of the hot ions at a set of reference points So. We
have started with the plasma measurementstaken by
the Voyager1 PLS instrumentduring the inboundpassagethrough the torus, from 10 to 5 R•, between0400
and 1100on March 6, 1979. During this period the Voyager 1 spacecraftremainedcloseto Jupiter'sequatorial

speciesoverlap. These difficultiesin determiningthe
ion properties in the torus are discussedby Bagenal
and Sullivan[1981](but seecorrectionin Bagenalet
al., [1985]and Bagenal[1989]). When the plasmais
supersonic,as in the cold regionof the torus inside5.6
Ra, the ion properties(density,temperature,and flow
velocityof eachspecies)are well determinedfrom the

spectra[Bagenal,1985,1989].
Unable to resolve the difficulties in determining the

plasma compositionfrom the PLS data in the warm
region of the torus, we have turned to remote observations of EUV emissionsfrom the torus obtained by

the UVS instrument[Broadfoot
et al, 1979]a few days
before Voyager I passedthrough the torus. As Voy-

plane(ascending
from-1.2 to 5.80 SystemIII latitude) ager 1 approachedJupiter, the UVS instrumentscanned
with changesin SystemIII longitudefrom 50 to 2400 east-westacrossthe torus obtaining spectraof emissions
550 and 1200•. Shemansky
(D.E. Sheman(duemainlyto Jupiter'srotation). Because
of the 9.60 between
tilt of Jupiter's dipole axis with respectto the planet's sky,personalcommunication,
1991)derivedthe plasma
rotation axis, the spacecraft'scentrifugallatitude oscil- compositionat 0.5 Ra radial intervalsbetween5.75 and
latedby approximately
2/3x9.6- 6.40with a 10-hour 8.25 Ra by averagingand fitting spectra from these
period. As the spacecraft traversed the torus the cen- scans[Bagenalet al., 1992].The sources
and accuracy
trifugal latitude rosefrom -70 at 10 R• to a maximum of data for the torus model are summarized in Table 1.
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Table 1. Input to PlasmaToms Model
Component

Quantity Location,Rj

Accuracy,%

DataSource

Reference

Thermal

ne, Te

>5.7

10-15

PLS electron detector

s&s

<5.7

ne~10

PLSion detector,assuming

B

electrons

Te~20

ne=EniZ. and
Te=Ti
'

I

Halo electrons

neh,Teh

>5.7

~50

PLSelectrondetector

S&S

Thermalions

ni/ne

<5.7

~10

PLS ion detector

B

5.75-8.25
>8.25

15-40'
~30

UV S spectra
PLS ionsin plamasheet
(>11 R j)

DES
McN

<5.7

10

Tzi PLSionspectra,

B

>5.7

~20

T#i --- Tzi

B

<5.7

20

PLSiondetector

B

>5.7

50

PLS ion detector

B

<5.7

20

Tzi PLSiondetector

B

>5.7

50

T#i ---T_d
/Ai, where
Ai=l-10

Ti
Suprathermal
ions

nih/ ne
Ti

S&S, Sittler and Strobel [1987]; B, Bagenal[1985], Bagenal[1989] and this paper;
communication
1991) and Bagenalet al. [ 1992]; andMcN, McNuttet al. [1981].

DES D.E. Shermansky(personal

*Uncertainties
intheUVScomposition
increase
fromabout
15%at5.25Rjtoabout
40%at8.25Rj.

Input

Values

becausethe collisional equilibration time is sufficiently

Thermal plasma. Figure la showsradial profiles shortthat we expect2q = T, inside5.4 Rj (r,i ~1 day
of electron density, measuredat the spacecraft. The [seeBook,1986,p. 34]. Note that the generalincrease
smooth,modelprofile(solidline) closelyfollowsthe Sit- in temperature of both the ions and electrons>5.7 Rj
tler and Strobelprofile(dashedline). A full setof PLS is contrary to one's expectation that the plasmashould

cool as it expandson diffusingoutwards,awayfrom the
sourcenear Io. We shall return to this enigma later.
Similarly, the outer part of the electron temperature
profile could be interpreted in terms of either an enderivedby Warwicket al. [1979]fromthe frequencyof hancedenergysourcebetween7.5 and 8 Rj or perhaps
upper hybrid emissionobservedby the Planetary Radio a lossof electron energy associatedwith fresh sources
Astronomy(PRA)instrument (dottedline). The two of plasma(the pick up processproducescoldelectrons)
measurementsis made every 96 s. For the torus model
we have varied the sampling in the radial direction to
match major features in the density profile. The electron density in the vicinity of the spacecraftwas also

setsof valuesagreevery closely(<10%) exceptout- near the orbit of Europa at 9.4 Rj.

Suprathermal Plasma. Figure 2 illustrates the
propertiesof the suprathermalpopulations.Throughout the torus the hot electron population remains less
than a few percent of the total electron density and
with temperaturesof 100-400 eV. For most purposes
this populationcan be completelyignored.
The suprathermalions,whichare about 10 timeshot-

side 7.5 R j, where the 20% differenceremainswithin
the uncertainty of the P RA measurements.The three
peaks, at 5.9, 5.7, and 5.3 Rj, are features commonto
all profiles.
In Figure 1, the temperatures of the thermal components of the plasma are plotted. The warm, outer
torus is clearly separatedfrom the cold, inner torus by
the drop, by a factor of 5, in the ion temperature be-

ter than the thermal

tween 5.7 and 5.6 Rj. The "notch" at 5.6 Rj is real,
the localizedtemperature minimum being evident from

tail to the ion energyspectra[seeBagenal,1989;Bagehal et al., 1992]. The composition
of thesehot ionsis

ions form a distinct

nonthermal

the PLS ion spectra(seeFigure2 of Bagenal[1985]). quite unknown and, correspondingly,their temperature
Outside 5.7 Rj the electronsare generallyabout a fac- and densitycan only be estimatedto 30-50%accuracy.
tor of 10 colder than the ions while inside 5.7 Rj, the Thesesuprathermalionsform > 10% of the ion populaelectronsare too cold to be measuredby the PLS instru- tion outside 5.4 Rj. Inside 5.4 Rj they remain clearly
ment [Sittier and $trobel,1987]. FollowingSittier and visible in the spectra but drop to a few percent. The
$trobel[1987]we assumethat the ion temperatureis enhancementto 20% between 5.6 and 5.4 Rj is curious.
an upper limit for the electron temperature so we have This is insidethe sharp drop in ion temperature(Figrun the electron profile into the ion temperature profile ure lb) and locatedin the middleof the dip in electron
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Figure 1. Propertiesof the thermalplasmacomponents.
(a) Electrondensitymeasured
at the
Voyager1 spacecraft
fromPRA measurements
by Warwicket al., [1979](dottedline);andfrom
PLS electronmeasurements
by Sillier and Slrobel[1987](dashedline). The valuesusedin the
currentmodelare shownby a solidline. The x axis is the radial distancefrom the centerof
Jupiterto the spacecraft.(b) Temperatures
measured
at the VoyagerI spacecraft
by the PLS
instrument. The x axis is the radial distanceto the centrifugalequatorof the field line that
passedthrough the spacecraft.

density(Figurela). The actualdensityof hot ionsis ions(solidline)in Figure2a. The roughcorrespondence
that the suprathermalionsare
not enhanced,only the amount relative to the thermal of theseprofilessuggests
indeedlocal pickupionswhichhavebeen cooledin the
populationwhosedensityis depressed
in this region.
The obvioussourceof thesesuprathermalionsis local torus(wherethe densityis high) and heatedoutside

hot poppick up. The pick up processproducesvelocitydistri- (perhapsby mixingwith an inwardlydiffusing
butionswhich are initially highly anisotropic[Siscoe, ulation from the middle magnetosphereby the same,
1977]. In the perpendicular
directionthe pick up ions as yet unknown,mechanismthat heats the plasma in
The paralleltemperature
form a gyrotropic,mono-energetic
beam with the local the middlemagnetosphere).
corotarionenergy.In the paralleldirectionthereis only of the hot populationis completelyunknown. For this
a smallspreadin velocitydueto the tilt of the magnetic study we haveexperimentedwith anisotropyvaluesbefield. The P LS instrumentonly measuresthe dispersion tween I and 10, taking a value of 5 for the standard
in velocity spacein the direction in which the detec- model.
tors are pointed,moreor lessperpendicularto the local

magneticfield in the magnetosphere.
The localpickup

Magnetic Field Models

Sincethe centrifugalequator is the plane of symmewith the estimated profile of Tñ for the suprathermal try for the vertical distribution of plasma, it is more

energies
for O+ andS+ ions(dash-dotlines)areshown
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Fiõure 2. ?ropertiesof the suprathermalplasmacomponents.
(a) ?erpenclicu]ar
temperatures
oœthe hot io,• (•olid line) •acl electrons
(clottedline) measured
by the ?LS instrument.?lie ions

areassumed
to havea thermalanisotrop¾
of 5, sothat T.L-- 5•11.?lie dash-dot
linesshowthe
energies
of locallypickedup O+ and$+ ions.(b) theratiooœ
the clensit¾
oœ
hot ionsandelectrons
to the total electrondensity. Both x axesare the radial distanceto the centriœugal
equator oœthe
field line that passedthrough the spacecraft.

convenientto have profiles of plasma quantities at the
centrifugalequator than at a particular spacecraftlocation. For the simplegeometryof a tilted dipole there is
a direct mapping from the spacecraftto the centrifugal
equator. To find the equator with more complexfield
models,we numericallyintegrate along the field from
the spacecraft until we find the location farthest from
the rotation axis. At the 5-10 Rj distancesof the torus,
the non-dipolarcontributionsto Jupiter'smagneticfield
are small

so that

the field lines of the GSFC

04

and

06 models[Connerney,1992]are closeto a dipolein
shape.The mappingfrom the spacecraft(at radialdistanceRsc)to the centrifugalequator(at radialdistance
Rcent)is similarfor the differentmodels,as illustrated

the magnetic equator and extending from 5 to 50 Rj.
When the magnetic field due to the current sheet is
added to Jupiter's internal field, the net magneticfield
in the torus is weaker and field lines are stretched

out

from a dipole. Figure 3 showshow addingthe current
sheethaslittle effectinside8 Rj (wherethe spacecraft
was closeto the equator and where the current sheet is

weaker). Outside8 R• the radial distanceto the centrifugal equator(Reent)is as muchas 0.6 R• greater
than Rse in this region, where the spacecraftwas well
below the equator and the field due to the current sheet
becomessignificant.The net resultof includingthe current sheet magnetic field in the model is that when the
observedplasma densitiesare extrapolated to the cen-

in Figure 3. In the middle magnetosphere,currentsdue trifugalequatorthe radial profileis stretchedout (i.e.
to drifting energeticparticlesproducestrongperturba- flattened)beyond8 Re.
In addition to the magneticfield geometry,the dentions in the magneticfield. Connerneyet al. (1982)
matched Pioneer and Voyagermagnetometerdata with sity extrapolation is obviously very sensitiveto how far
an azimuthal current sheet 5 Rj thick, centered on oneis extrapolatingthe data. The scaleheightapproxi-
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radialdistance
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the ¾oyager
! spacecraœt,
½•lc,l•teclusinõditferent
magnetic
fieldmodels.The solid(clo•ecl)
linescorrespond
to the 04 (06) magnetic
fieldmodels.Forthe Do]derlinesthe currentsheethas
beenincluded.The corresponding
distance
for the offsettilted dipoleis givenwith a dashedline.
marion to the verticaldistribution,whichis only strictly whereC = T,/•, Zi is the chargestate and Ai is the
validfor a singleion species,givesa usefulreference.We mass number. We have plotted in Figure 4 the vertical distance z, of the spacecraft from the centrifu,calculatethe scaleheightfor S+ ions

-

gal equator,relativeto the S+ scaleheight,H, along

( + z,c)

the spacecrafttrajectory throughthe torus. Throughout the torus the spacecraftremainedlessthan a scale

= 0.64(• (1+ ZiC)/Ai)

heightawayfromthe centrifugal
equator,exceptinside
Z/H Along Vl Trojectory
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Figure 4. The ratioof the verticaldistance
of the VoyagerI spacecraft
fromthe centrifugal
equatorto the localscaleheightof S+ ions. The solidline is for a dipolefield. The dashed
(dotted)linescorrespond
to the04 (06) magnetic
fieldmodels.Forthebolderlinesthecurrent
sheet has been included.
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5.3 R j, where the combinationof increasingthe value beyond,is radicallydifferent.O+ dominatesat 40% of
of z and decreasing
H (dueto the droppingion temper- the chargefraction,followedby S++ at 17%and about
ature)resultsin rapidlyincreasing
z/H. Thus,inside5 10% S+. This compositionis similar to that derived
R j, to extrapolate the spacecraftdensitiesto the equator, not only are we extrapolatingover more than a
scaleheight but the value of z variessignificantlywith
magneticfield model. The consequence
of this sensitivity to z/H is shownin Figure5, wherewe compare
the measureddensityat the spacecraft(s/c) with the
extrapolated densitiesat the centrifugalequatorfor the
04 and 06 magneticfield models,with and without the
currentsheet. While Figure 5 illustratesthe effectof the
current sheetflattening the radial profile beyond8
it is the differences between the 04 and 06 models that

for the warm

torus from observations

of UV emissions

madeby the InternationalUltravioletExplorer[Moos
et al., 1985],the HopkinsUltravioletTelescope[Moos
et al., 1991]andthe HubbleSpaceTelescope
[McGrath
et al., 1993].We havetakenD.E. Shemansky's
(model)
valueof 1.3%for the mixingratio of O++ in the warm
toruswhichis consistent
with the HUT detection[Moos
et al., 1991]but lowerthan Thomas'[1993]recentmeasurement
of [O++]/ne-3.4%.
As reportedby Bagenalet al. [1992],at the outer
boundaryof the torus(7.5 Rj), at the samelocationas

produces radically different density profiles inside 5.1

the sharp rise in Te, the amount of more highly ionized

Rj.

materialincreases
(particularly,
O++ but alsoS+++).

This sensitivity of the vertical location of the cen- Overall, there is a dramatic changein the ratio of the
trifugal equatorto the magneticfield geometryin the total amountof sulfurionsto total oxygenions(S/O)
coldtorusis alsodramaticallyillustratedby the ground- from a maximum value of 3 in the cold torus at 5.3 Ra
based observations of SII emissions which show the cold
to a value of 0.6 in the warm torus, dropping to 0.2
torus to be distinctly "warped". In the long run, mea- outside. This is hard to explain with the simple idea
surementsof the warp will provide constraintsfor mag- of SO2 gas from Io as the solesourceof plasma. The
netic field models. For this study,we haverestrictedthe enhancedoxygenabundancenear the orbit of Europa
model to radial distancesgreaterthan 5.0 R• because and the sputteringof waterice as a sourceof O+ ions
of the strong dependenceon magneticfield geometry waspointedout by Bagenalet al. [1992]and moreexfarther in. The high and inwardlyrisingdensitiespre- tensivelydiscussed
by $chreieret al. [1993].Similarly,
dicted by the 06 model are probably unrealistic. As onehasto considerthe possibilityof sulfurbeingadded
a workingcompromise,
we haveusedthe 04 plus cur- to, or oxygenbeing removedfrom, the cold torus.
rent sheetmagneticfieldmodelasthe standardfor this
paper.

Minor Ion Composition

The detectionof an ion with a mass/charge
ratio of

Plasma Conditions at the Centrifugal
Equator
Major Ion Composition

Usingthe 04 magneticfieldwith currentsheet[Connerneyet al., 1982;Connerney,1992],we haveextrapolatedthe plasmaconditionsat the spacecraft(summarizedin Table i and Figures1 and 2) to the centrifugal
equator. The resultingdensityprofilesfor the electrons
and the major ion speciesare given in Figure 6. It is
perhapseasierto obtain a senseof the compositionof
the torusby examiningchargefractionsfor thesespecies

andvariousratios(Figure7).

64(possibly
S2
+ or SO2
+) wasfirstreported
byBagenal
andSullivan[1981]and discussed
extensively
by Bagehal [1985]. The spectralpeak is only visiblebetween

5.35and5.1R,tandcorresponds
to a density
ofSO2
+ or
S2
+ ofonly0.5%n,. Theremaybemoremolecular
ions
farther out than 5.35 Ra but they were not detectable
abovethe backgroundof suprathermalions. Inside 5.1

Rj the spacecraftwas dipping farther below the centrifugal equator, to which the heavy molecularions are
very tightly confined.The problemposedby the detection of molecular ions is how they could have survived
without dissociationif they have traveled through the
denseregionof the torus from Io.
The strongemissionfrom the cloudof neutral sodium
atomsthat has been observedfor the past 20 yearssuggeststhat there shouldalsobe sodiumionsin the torus.
There were no clearly identifiedpeaksin the Voyager

Inside5.6 Ra the ioniccompositionis well-determined
by the PLS experimentso that the model profilesare
closeto thosepublishedby Bagenal(1985). Smalldifferencesare due to the more recent analysisincorporat- PLS spectraat mass/charge- 23. Upperlimits to the
ing a more detailed descriptionof the responseof the sodiumion abundancecouldbe placedat values<3% to
detectorand includingsuprathermalions(for example, fit the spectrumbetweenthe spectralpeaksat A/Z=16
seethe fit to a spectrumin Figure i of Bagenalet al., and 32.
Finally, there remains the issueof protons. Protons
[1992].Composition
isdominated
byS+ andO+ ionsin
this cold regionof the inner torus. The few percentof comprisea significantfraction(20-50%)of the plasma
O++ ionsare clearlyevidentin the spectrum.The very in the middlemagnetosphere
[McNuttet al., 1981].In
existenceof as much doubly ionized material in such a the torus, coporatingprotonshave droppedbelow the
coldplasma,let alonethe enhancementbetween5.3 and 10-eV energy threshold of the PLS detector. Never5.0 Ra, remains an important unresolvedissue. Com- theless,in the cold torus, where the spectralpeaks are
positionof the warm torusplasma,derivedby D.E. She- well resolved,an upper limit of ...0.5% can be placed
manskyfrom the UVS emissionspectra at 5.75 Ra and on the proton density from the part of the distribution
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that extendsabove10 eV (seespectrumof Bagenalet at SystemIII longitudeof 292ø (wherethe magnetic,
a!., [1992]). Tokare! al. [1981]placedlimitsof 10-15% centrifugaland rotationalequatorscoincide).
on the proton density in the warm torus by comparing
the dispersionof whistlersthat had traveled through Major Species
the toruswith the Bagenaland Sullivan[1981]model
The equatorialprofileshave beenextrapolatedover a

of the torus. Repeatingsucha study usingthe current grid to makemapsof the densitiesof the major species
model would require a reduction in the proton compo- in the meridional plane shown in Figure $. Similar
sition. For the current model, we have assumed that density maps were publishedby Bagenal and Sullivan
protonscompriseabout 10% of the densityin the warm [1981].The overallstructureremainsthe samewith a
torus.
vertically-extendedwarm torus, a cold inner torus and
the dense "ribbon" between 5.7 and 5.9 Rj. However,
Two-Dimensional

Distribution

While the equatorialprofileswerederivedusingthe
specificmagneticfield geometryalong the Voyager 1
trajectory, to generatea 2D modelof the plasmadistribution in the torus that can be moregenerallyapplied
wehavechosenthe geometryof a dipolafmagneticfield

there are significantdifferencesdue to the new model
(1) correctingthe factor of 2 error in 5• by Bagenal

and Sullivan[1981][seeBagenalel a!., 1985];(2) using the UVS composition
in the warmtorusregion;(3)
includingthe suprathermalion population;(4) including the currentsheetmagneticfield whenextrapolating
densitiesfrom the spacecraftto the centrifugalequa-
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by factorsof 2

from 1600 em-a and the contoursfor O ++ and S+++ decreasefrom 80 cm-a.

tor. The electron density map that has perhapsbeen using the same contour values. Apart from the effect
used the most extensively to date is the one that was of usingthe symmetricfield geometryof 2920longitude

publishedby Bagenalet al. [1985]in whichthe first (rather than the field geometrycorresponding
to the
of the aboveproblemswas addressed.For comparison, changinglongitudealongthe spacecraft
trajectory)the
we have overlaid the electron densities from the new

only significantchangesare higher densitiesextending

modelon the Bagenalet al. [1985]map in Figure 9,

to higherlatitudesin the ribbonregion(5.7-5.9Rj) and
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higherdensityat the equator>8 Rj (dueto inclusion electrondensityat the equator. Becauseof its lowmass,
of the currentsheet). It is importantto keepin mind H+ is spreadfairly evenly throughoutthe regionand
the uncertaintiesin the extrapolationmethod and the
inaccuraciesof the measurementswhenexaminingthese
contourmaps. While the valuesare probablyaccurate
to about 10% at the equator, the reliability is probably
no better than 50% by 4-2

Stoneet al. [1992]obtainedlocalelectrondensities
from radio emissionsdetected by the Ulyssesspacecraft
when it traversed the Io torus in February 1992. The

contributes50% of the density 1.5 Rj abovethe equa-

tor. WhiletheSO2
+ and/orS2
+ molecular
ionscomprise
only a very small fraction of the plasma,it is interest-

ing, nevertheless,
to examinetheir spatialdistribution.
Figure11 is a contourmap of the smallregionin the
cold torus where the molecular ions were observed. Out-

side 5.35 Rj we have left the contours open because
the density may be substantial, even though we were

Ulyssesmeasurementsagree with the Voyagermodel not able to detect the molecular ions. Note that these
quite well near the equator(8 Rj) but lowerdensities heavy molecularions are very tightly confinedto the
weremeasuredaboveand belowthe equator[Stoneet equator(H-0.15 Rj at 5.3 Rj) andit wouldbeeasyfor
ai., 1992].Whilesuchdifferences
mightbe dueto lon- a spacecraftflying throughoutthe torus to missthem
gitudinalor temporalvariations,
it wouldbeinteresting entirely.In Figure11 weshowthe VoyagerI trajectory
on
to seeif the two data sets can be reconciledby making aswell asthe predictedpath of the Galileospacecraft
its inboundpassagethrough the torus when extensive
the "thermal"
ionsanisoropic
(Tii<<Tñ).
will be made.
For comparison
with observations
of emissions
from plasmameasurements
the torus,it is moreusefulto havemapsof the product

n,ni (thoughonemustbe cautious
because
radiation Flux
efficienciesof differentlines also dependon T,, which
variesconsiderablybetween5 and 10 /i•j). Figure 10

showsmapsof n,ni/1000 (usingthe samecontourvaluesasFigure9). The n,ni mapsaremuchmoresimilar
for differentspeciesthan the ni mapsin Figure8. There
is lessspreadboth verticallyand radiallyoutwards,es-

Tube

Content

Forstudiesof plasmatransportin the magnetosphere
it is useful to calculate the total number of ions per

shellof magneticflux, N [Siscoe1978]. For dipolar
magnetic
fieldgeometry,
whereL is the radialdistance
of a magneticfield line at the magneticequator,the

peciallyfor O++, O+, S+++, andS++. Notethat the relevant quantity is
neni maps enhancethe "ribbon" feature between5.7
and 5.9/i•j for all the ionic speciesand the doublemaxima of O++ densityoff the centrifugalequatorin the

coldtorusis not presentin the neni(O++) map.
Minor Species

Figures8 and 10 only showthe majorionicspecies.

Theminorions(mostlyH+) onlycontribute
10%ofthe

NiL2 - 4•rR.•L
4

ni (0) cos?0
dO

which we calculate numerically from the symmetric

(292ø) plasmamodel

NiL2-- 8X1028L
4E"i (0)cos70
AOj
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wherethe centrifugallatitude, •, is incrementedin steps We have considered,
however,the effectsof usingequaof AOi -- 0.1ø to a maximumlatitudeof 33ø. The as- torial density profilesderived from different magnetic
sumptionthat the shapeof the magneticfield is dipolaf field models. Figure 12 showsthat the effect of differis probably quite reasonablethroughout the 5-10 Rj ent modelsis negligibleexceptoutside8 Rz, where the
region but the volume per unit flux is probably un- flattened density profilesof the sheet modelsproduces

derestimated(by on the orderof 20%) beyond8 Rj,
where the current sheet magnetic field becomessignificant.

We have not taken this effect into account.

correspondingly
enhanced
valuesof the total NLt.
For comparisonwith previous profiles we show the

NL:• profilefromthe standard
model(withA=5 and
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the O4+sheetmagneticfield)in Figure13.The smoothed "ledge"(5.7 to 7.5 Rj), and the "ramp"regionsremain as before. Siscoeet al. [1981]proposethat if
Siscoeet al. [1981]has been added(thin line). The the main sourceof plasma is confinedto near Io's orbit

profile used to delineate various dynamic regions by

new model has made very little differenceto the over-

(5.92R,t) thenthesteepness
ofslopein theNL 2 profile

(inversely)to the rate of radialdiffusion.
all shapeof the profile;the "precipice"(<5.7 Rj), the corresponded
NL'
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Figure 12. Radial profilesof total flux tube contentcalculatedusingdifferentmagneticfield
models.(A=5 for all cases).
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Figure 13. Radial profileof total flux tube contentfrom the current model comparedwith
previousradial profilepublishedby Siscoeel al. [1981]. A radial profileof a powerlaw with
index a=2 is also shown for comparison.

7 Rj and the enhancedNL • farther out supportsthe
the coldtorus(radialtransportbeinginhibitedby the ideathat Europa(at 9.4 Ra) maybe a sourceof plasma.
In theledgeregionofthewarmtorusthe NL • profile
centrifugal
potential)whilethe gentleslopeof the ledge
indicatesrapid outwarddiffusion(enhancedby the cen- remainscloseto a powerlaw with an indexof a=2. The
trifugalpotential)/J.
$iscoeet al. [19Sl]proposed
that in NL • profileinside6 Ra is verysimilarto the published

Thus, the precipiceindicatesslow inward diffusionin

the ramp regionoutward diffusionwasinhibited by the

by Bagenal
[19S5].The maximum
valueof NL • is still

outwardpressure
gradientof energetic(>10 eV) parti- at 5.7 Ra, whichindicatesthe sourceof plasmamust be
clesthat form Jupiter's ring current outside 8 Rj. In distributedwell inwardsof Io's orbit (5.92 Ra). Linker
the new modelthe ramp regionstarts at 7.5 rather than et al. [19S5]havemodeledhowIo's neutralcloudscan
NL •
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comparedwith equatorialvalues(bold).

extend inwards to produce a sourceof plasma in this

region.The issueof why thereshouldbe a 20% dip at

tribution to the total flux tube contentexceptbetween
5.4 and 5.6 R• and in the outermostregion. It should

5.8 R j, even more distinct in the new model, remains be noted,however,
that theN L2 profileforthehotions
a mystery. Similarly, the changein slopebetween5.6 outside
6 R• is flatterthanthe total N L2 profile,sugand 5.4 Rj is clearly demonstratedin the new model, gestingan enhancedsourceof hot materialoutsidethe
torus.
perhapseven suggestinga local maximum at 5.3 R•.
This is further evidence that there are local sources of
Finally, we have comparedin Figures15 and 16 the

plasmain the coldtorus[Baõenal1985].
plasmacomposition
at the centrifugalequator(thick
To illustratethe effecton the N L2 profileof the solidlines)with the flux tube-integratedcomposition
suprathermalion population,we showprofilesfor differ- for A=5 (thin solidlines)and A=I (dashedlines).For
encevaluesof the hot ion thermal anisotropyin Figure the thermal population,there is little changewhen in14. Even when A=I, and the hot ions are not confined tegratedover the flux tube exceptfor O++, whichis
by the magneticmirror force, they make a minor con- spreadout to high latitudes in the cold torus so that
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comparedwith equatorialvalues(bold).

the integratedflux tube chargefractionis increased
(to Summary
10%). When considering
the composition
ratiosin Figure 16, it is notablethat the flux tube S/O ratio is re- Model
ducedby 50% overthe valuesat the centrifugalequator
due to the lighter oxygenions being lessconfinedverWe have presenteda descriptionof plasma conditions
tically. Integration over the flux tube makesthe issue in the Io plasmatorus, between5 and 10 R j, basedon
of the presenceof O++ in the cold torus much worse, Voyager I observations. The model includesupdated
with O++/O + increasing
from 10 to 20%.
analysis of PLS data obtained along the spacecraft
The bottom panel of Figure 16 illustrates the effect trajectory as well as UVS observationsof the plasma
of the thermal anisotropy on the contribution of hot compositionmade remotely while Voyager approached
ions to the flux tube content, particularly in the cold Jupiter. The PLS electron measurementsprovide the
torus where making A=i pushesthe hot ion fraction density and temperature of the thermal and supratherover 30%.
mal electronsthroughout the region except inside 5.6

11,060
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Rj wherethere are few electronsabovethe 10 eV energy
threshold

of the instrument.

The PLS ion data have
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The characteristicsof regions between 5 and 10 R•
can be summarized

as follows'

The inner torus 5-5.4 R•. The plasma is cold
been analyzedusingthe detailed responseof the detector to transsonic flow and provide Tñ for the thermal (~1 eV) with few suprathermalionsor electrons.The
is dominatedby Sq. and Oq. with small,
andsuprathermalion populationsthroughoutthe torus. composition
Inside5.6 Rj and in the middlemagnetospheric
plasma butasyetunexplained,
quantities
of O++ andSO•.
sheet(>11 Rj) the densitiesof eachionicspeciesare
The precipice region 5.4-5.6 R•. There are sharp
well determined from the PLS ion measurements. In

changesin the slopeof NL 2 and in the composition.

the warm torus (5.75-8.25R•), wherethe PLS ion in-

The suprathermalions comprise>10% of the density.
The ribbon region 5.6-6 R•. Here are the high-

strument cannot distinguishseparate ionic species,we
have taken the composition determined by D.E. Shemanskyfrom the VoyagerI UVS measurements
(pub-

estdensities
(>3000cm-3). The temperature
andcom-

position are similar to the rest of the warm torus.
The ledge region 6-7.5 Rj. This is the uniteristics observedat the Voyager spacecrafthave been form regionof the warm torus, where there are gradual
extrapolated along magnetic field lines by numerically changesin density,composition,and temperature.
solvingthe equationsof diffusiveequilibrium,producing
The ramp region > 7.5 R•. There is a drop in
radial profilesof density,temperature and composition NL •, perhapsdueto impoundmentof the torusmateat the centrifugalequator as well as mapsof densityand rial by the middle magnetosphericring current. The
compositionin the meridian plane. On investigating current sheet beginsto affect the magneticfield. The
how the extrapolation is affected by the use of differ- ions change in compositiontowards higher ionization
ent magnetic field models, we find that the results are state and higher oxygen fraction. Suprathermal ions
not very sensitiveto the field model used except inside are diffusing inwards. Europa is a possiblesourceof
5 R• (wherethe small scaleheightof the coldplasma plasmain this region.
producesa strong sensitivity to accuratedetermination

lishedby Bagenalet al., [1992]). The plasmacharac-

Issues

of the locationof the centrifugalequator)and outside8
Rj (wherethe magneticfield dueto the magnetospheric The Io plasma torus can no longer be simply decurrentsheetbecomessignificant).
scribedby a singlesourceof plasma near Io's orbit with
With no directmeasurements
of T[i, wehavehadto preferential outward diffusion. There are clearly dismake some assumptionsabout the thermal anisotropy tributed sources•5.6 and >7.5. The questionis how
of each speciesin order to determine the diffusiveequi- can these sourcesof plasma, presumablyneutrals from
librium distribution of density. We have assumedthat Io and Europa, become so distributed. In particular,
the thermal ions and electronsare isotropicand that the it is hard for SO• or S• moleculesto have survived the

suprathermal
ionshavean anisotropy
of A-Tñ/T[i-1
to 5.

Results

high electron densitiesnear Io and travel inwards to
where the molecular ions are observed at 5.3 R•. One
possibilitythat needsto be investigatedis that small
dust grainsfrom Io slowlyspiral inwardsand are slowly

The resulting2D maps of densityin the torus are sim- erodedaway,producingSO• or S• molecules(M. Hoilar to thoseof BagenalandSullivan[1981]and Bagenal ranyi, personalcommunication,1993). The possibilet al. [1985].The majorchange(illustratedin Figure9) ity that Europa could be a sourceof plasmafirst arose
is that the electron density is distributed farther from fromexaminationof Pioneer10 UV observations
[ Wu et
the equatorin the ribbon region(5.7 to 5.9 R j) due to al., 1978]and Pioneer10 plasmadata [Iniriligalorand
the presenceof hot ions.
Miller,1982].Bagenal[1989]and Bagenalet al. [1992]
Similarly,the profileof total flux tube content(Fig- argue that Voyagerobservationsof higher plasmatemure 13) has not changedradically from Siscoeet al. peratures and enhancedoxygen compositionsupport a
[1981], exhibitingthe precipice,ledge, and ramp re- Europasource.Recently,$chreiere! al.'s [1993]theogions. Smaller features, a 20% dip at 5.8 Rj and a retical modelssuggestthat the Europa sourceis problocal peak at 5.3 Rj persist. While the largescalefea- ably lessthan the Io sourceby a factor of 10 but could

tures confirm that the main sourceof plasma must be producesignificantchangesin compositionand tempernear Io's orbit with radial transportpreferablyoutwards ature.
[Richardson
and Siscoe,
1981],the smallerfeaturesare
The developmentof a model of the torus is hamevidenceof sources
insidethe coldtorus[Bagena11985]pered by not knowingthe parallel temperatureof the
and near the orbit of Europa [Wu et al., 1978;Inlrili- species.The measurementsfrom plasma instrument of
gator and Miller, 1982; Bagenal 1989; Schreier el al., Galileowill be particularlyimportant in this regardbe1993].
causeof its capability of measuringthree-dimensional
Changingthe thermal anisotropyof the hot ionsdoes ion distributions. In the meantime, it would be internot changethe propertiesof the torus modelvery much esting to quantitatively compare the torus model with

exceptthat anisotropies
aslowasA-Tñ/T[i=I produce the

vertical distributions

of emissions from various ion

high proportionsof hot ions when integratedover the species.The Galileo plasmainstrumentwill alsobe able
wholeflux tube (20% overall,increasingto nearly30% to distinguishthe mass/chargeratios of suprathermal
between5.4 and 5.6 R j).
ions,measuringion fluxesup to 50 keV [Frank et al.,
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1992]. It will be importantto determinethe sourceof
thesesuprathermal
ions(whetherpurelylocalpickup or
other acceleration
mechanisms)
and to modelhow the
distributions evolve due to collisionsor wave-particle
interactions.
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Belcher,J. W., The low-energyplasmain the Jovianmagnetosphere,in Physics o.fthe Jovian Magnetosphere,pp.
68-105, Cambridge University Press, New York,1983.
Book, D.L., NRL Plasma Formulary, Office of Naval Research, Washington, D.C., 1986.
Bridge, H.S., J.W., Belcher, R.J., Butler, A.J., Lazarus,
A.M., Mavretic, J.D., Sullivan, G.L., Siscoe, and V.M.

The model presentedin this paper is a starting point
for developingmorecomplexmodelsthat includelongiVasyliunas,The plasmaexperimenton the 1977 Voyager
mission, SpaceSci. Rev., 21, 259-287, 1977.
tudinal and local time variationsas well as being a referencefor monitoringtemporal variability of the torus. Bridge, H.S., et al., Plasmaobservationsnear Jupiter: Initial results from Voyager I encounter with Jupiter. SciPerhaps the most critical issuefor understandingthe
ence, œ0•, 972-6, 1979.
Io plasma torus is the nature of radial transport of Broadfoot, A.L., et al., Extreme ultraviolet observations
plasma. Until we can describethe radial transport profrom Voyager I encounter with Jupiter. Science, œ0•,
cess(es),it is difficultto give quantitativeinterpreta979-982, 1979.
tions of radial profilesof plasma propertiesor develop Connerney, J.E.P., Doing more with Jupiter's magnetic
field, in Planetary Radio EmissionsIII, Austrian Academy
quantitative modelsof the torus chemistry.Ultimately,
we need a proper model of the chemistry of the torus

of SciencesPress, Vienna, 1992.

Connerney,J.E.P., M.H. Acuna and N.F. Ness,Voyager1

whichincludes(1) an adequatenumberof species
(probassessmentof Jupiter's planetary magneticfield, J, Geoably 10 or so); (2) impactionization,charge-exchange, phys. Res., 86, 3623-3627, 1982.
and recombinationreactions;(3) a full descriptionof Dessler, A.J., and B.R. Sandel, System III variations in
radiativeprocesses
with accurateatomicdata; (4) nonapparent distance of Io plasma torus from Jupiter, Geothermaldistributions
for the ions;(5) spatialvariations phys. Res. Lett., 19, 2099-2103, 1992.
in at least two dimensions;
(6) distributedsourcesof Divine, N., and H.B. Garrett, Chargedparticle distributions
in Jupiter's magnetosphere,J. Geophys.Res., 88, 6889plasma;(7) inwarddiffusion
of hot ionsfromthe plasma
6903, 1983.
sheet;and (8) accelerationof outwardlydiffusingmaterial. The homogeneousmodelsof the chemistryand
radiation from the torus published by Barbosa et al.

Frank, L.A., K.L. Ackerson,J.A. Lee, M.R. English,and

G.L. Pickett, The plasma instrumentation for the Galileo
mission, SpaceSci. Rev., 60, 283-307, 1992.
[1983],Smilh and Strobel[1985]and Shemansky
[1988] Intriligator, D.S., and W.D. Miller, First evidencefor a Euare important steps in this direction.
ropa plasma torus, J. Geophys.Res., 87, 8081, 1982.
Kupo, I., Mekler, Y., and A. Eviatar, Detection of ionized

sulfur in the Jovian magnetosphere.Astrophys.J. Lett.,
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